


NECROPSY TABLES 

Research Technicians, Medical Pro-

fessionals and Safety Officers have 
all become more aware of the harmful 
effects of chemicals such as formalin, 
alcohol and xylene in a variety of  
settings - especially in pathology, 
necropsy, histology and reproductive 
toxicology laboratories. In today’s 
climate of stricter regulatory       
standards, users are more committed 
to limiting their exposure to potential 
health hazards. 
 

Scientek offers a complete line of 

standard and custom designed Down 
Draft and Back Draft Necropsy      
Tables and Stations to meet every    
application. They are manufactured 
by highly skilled craftsmen using the 

finest material and components. Each 
model is thoughtfully designed to  
offer a perfect combination of form 
and function. Our attention to detail is 
reflected by the incorporation of the 
latest innovations in ergonomics from 
the "Height Adjustment” feature to 
suite each individual user, to locating 
accessories such as sinks, faucets, 
spray hoses, eye wash unit, gas and 
air cocks, electrical outlets, computer 
& data ports, controls and switches 
within easy and comfortable reach of 
the user. 
 
 

 

Each Scientek model features our 

uniquely engineered air extraction 
system that has earned Scientek 
the reputation of being a leader in 
this field. Total and perfectly bal-
anced air flow covers the entire 
work surface of each unit, providing 
an uncompromising level of safety 
that meets all the AAALAC, OSHA, 
and ASHRAE standards. 
 

The SNTP and SNTH series of 

Down Draft Necropsy Tables are 
constructed of heavy gauge T·316 
#4 stainless steel for maximum du-
rability and sanitation. Each unit is 
heliarc welded and ground to a 
seamless polished finish. Large  
radius corners in the sink and drain 
basin prevent buildup of bacteria 
and debris. Perforated grids on the 

work surface allows for 
drainage of fluid and 
movement of the venti-
lated air without disturb-
ing users         perform-
ing delicate task. The 
precision             engi-
neered air baffling sys-
tem c/w adjustable air 
flow control ensures  
adequate and balanced 
air flow over the entire 
work surface while     
limiting air noise. Air  
exhaust connection to 
the building exhaust  
system can be specified 
to suit building require-
ment (vertical or horizon-

tal, round or rectangular connec-
tion). The sink,     perforated grids 
and air baffles are all removable for 
ease of   
cleaning. All 
plumbing    
fixtures are 
institutional 
grade and are  

heavy duty chrome plated brass. All 

electrical outlets are GFI protected. 

The SNTH series Adjustable Height 

Down Draft Necropsy Table can be 

specified with either manually or 

electrically operated height adjust-

ment. 

STANDARD FEATURES: 
° Large removable sink 
° Hot & Cold gooseneck faucet       
c/w swing spout 
° Pre-plumbed vacuum breakers 
° Hose spray with 6' long coiled 
hose & nozzle 
° Duplex electric outlet 
° Table rinse system with control 
° Air volume control 
° Dual table pedestals  
° Factory plumbed and wired for  
single point site connection 
° Manual or Automatic Height      
Adjustment (for the SNTH series) 
 
OTHER AVAILABLE FEATURES: 
° Factory installed heavy duty waste 
disposer c/w control, solenoid,    
vacuum breaker and drain 
° Eye wash c/w hose and spray 
° Additional hose spray 
° Additional faucet 
° Additional sink 
° Thermoplastic cutting board 
° Work surface divider 
° Gas & Air cock 
° Additional electric outlet 
° Computer & Data ports 
° Built-in air filters 

SNTH Series 

SNTP Series 



The Model SBS and SBT Back Draft 
Necropsy Stations are constructed of 
heavy gauge T·316 #4 stainless steel 
fully welded and ground to a pol-
ished finish. Air flow is directed away 
from the user toward the back of the 
station. These stations feature ergo-
nomically designed work surface, 
large sinks, hot & cold faucets, rinse 
systems, hose sprays and nozzles, 
electrical outlets, air volume control 
and fluorescent lighting. The SBS se-
ries comes with a fully enclosed cabi-
net base. For added protection, the 
SBS series also offers a flip down 
glass sash. 

All standard and optional features 
are similar to the SNTP and SNTH 
series Down Draft Necropsy       
Tables. 
 
Additionally, the following options 
are available: 
 
• Built-in formalin mixing and                                      

dispensing system 

• Dictation equipment 

• Recirculation air exhaust system 

(eliminate the need to connect to 

building exhaust) 

• Paper towel holder 

• Magnetic instrument holder 

• Electronic weight scale 



Custom Island-style Necropsy Work Station 
Featuring: Electrical outlets Eye wash spray 
Back Draft Ventilation System Storage drawers Hot & Cold faucets 
Built-in sinks Table rinsing system Upper storage shelving 
Hose spray & nozzles Gas & air cocks Pull-out computer keyboard drawers 

Thermoplastic cutting boards  Cabinet base 

Upper Computer shelves   

Whether you are planning new quarters, modernizing present laboratory facilities, adding or         

replacing equipment, Scientek's sales/design/engineering department can provide expert design  
services. We will also custom design and manufacture to suit your exact needs. 

Scientek will analyze your requirements with you and/or your architect and will send you plans of the 

complete layout, including equipment specifications. 

Scientek's laboratory planning services can save you time and costly mistakes. Your new            

construction or renovation will not only be right for your current needs, it will also allow for future 
growth. 


